
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

TERRITORY OF HAWAII,

vs,

BEN AHAKUELO, HENRY CHANG,
JOSEPH KAHAHAWAI, JR., HORACE
SHIMITSU IDA and DAVID TAKAI,

Defendants.

)

~
)

)
I

)

Cr.
No. 11,782.

The above entitled matter came dUly on for

further hearing on Friday, November 20, 1931, at

o o'clock a,m" all parties to the hearing being

present in Court, and the following further proceed-

ings were had and testimony taken:

(Stipulated jury and defendants all present)

MR. BEEN: At this time I feel it my duty on behalf

of my client to call to the attention of the Court

publications in the Bull Dog Edition of the Adverti-

ser of the last two days--

MR. WIGHT: I object to this unless the jury is excused.

MR. BEEN: I have no objection to that.

(Jury excused from the court room.)

MR. HEEN: In the last two issues of this newspaper

there appeared headlines which amounted to comments

on the evidence given during the trial of thi sease.

Under dated of November 19, 1931, which appeared on

the streets the night before, we have this headline:

"vvoman's story of assault unshaken under bi tter

cross-examination", and written on this color paper

(exhibiting paDer to the Court); paper of a reddish



color, and in the following issue this headline

appears, "Defense fails to shake damaging evidence

offered in attack case." I submit that that kind

of a publication during the trial of this very

serious case is highly prejudicial to these

defendants, if the jurors had occasion to read

those headlines, and I take it these jurors are human.

They are entitled to read the newspaper to see

what the news of the day may be, and it couldn't

have escaped their attention if they had these

issues in their hands, and it leads one to believe

that this is intended as a propoganda against these

defendants, bound to influence any person who may

read that sort of comment, and I nelieve,- I haven't

looked into the law on it,- I believe it almost

borders on contempt of Court.

MR. WIGHT: In the first place, I believe what the

newspapers say is perfectly true, and they have the

right to give their version. It is based on evidence

and the public is entitled to the news. They

represent their views, and on the other hand your

Honor has advised the jury not to read the newspaners.

MR. BEEN: I am not going to comment on the headlines,

whether true or not true. When the time for argument

has arrived we will say whether that is true or not

true. lhere is time enough for that, and also time

enough for that when the case is given to the jury.

I donlt know what the Court can do about it or
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whether it can order the newspaper to cease publish

ing that sort of headlines, or to admonish the jury

not to read newspapers with such headlines, or,

if they do, not to pay any attention to it.

MR. WIGHT: ~hey have already been admonished on

this very point. They have been advised and advised

and advised, and I think sufficiently advised,

even before these articles were published.

THE COURT: ~o you happen to have copies of the

regular Advertiser editions of yesterday and this

morning?

MR. HEEN: ,. e have the one of thi s morning, lIDefense

hit by testimony of detective ll •

THE COURT: What are your views on this matter, Mr.

Hewitt1

MR. HEWITT: My views, may it please the Court, might

be construed to differ a bi from those of my

colleague, Mr.Wight, because fairly and frankly

I must confess I feel that the headline to which

Judge Heen just referred in drawing a conclusion

as to the effect of the testimony that had been

taken is improper. I feel that if the Court is of

that opinion the situation could be handled by the

Court suggesting that possibility to the papers

and asking them to desist from drawing conclusions,

which are the province of the jury to draw from the

testimony that has been brought out.

THE COURT: "hat would you feel as to the advisability
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of not 0: lling this ~natter to the at-Gentian of

the jury, and thereby acce,ntuatin(~ it, but a further

{',dmoni tion at the clo,:~;e (Jf tLl'; c~<::c tL:Ls morl~ing

perticularly caroful \0 CisregarC arlY iIlferential

, • 1 •

Vi/ulGil [jas

:i0:rwn ul') here "'illich I b.avc~ from tiJ,'le to tiri1e fel t

berore recess tim.e to RruJn ~:)'peak of it to tite jU1>~i.

l-t is a v8ry 0ifricul'~ sit Lion for the Court to

Court itis regreteble.

. ~,

- --~, .. I reeIi?e HiXe :i t is vdry unfortunate and

I cOC1Illend the attitucJ.e ()1' the .A.ttorLe"';/-(}eneral in

I ~ ..;elicve, hovl'ever, \/Ie C('1D h'--'lldle thj.3 si tUJ"J tiori

in a matter of fe,irness both to the rrerritory and

to tlie clefoncJ.ants by hevj_n:~~. the jury acJ~[lonisllc(J)
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the present time,- without calling attention to

the headlines,- I suggest that they be admonished

as soon as we open this morning to disregard what

ever they may have seen in the newspapers, and

let us have the benefit of that to whatever extent

that may go, because you Honor knows that the

human mind cannot disregard certain things that are

impressed upon it.

THE COURT: I will so admonish them before we close

for recess this morning. Recall the jury, please.

(Jury recalled to court-room and jury-box.)

HELEN K. ROSARIO

was duly called and sworn as a Witness for the

Territory, and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Griffith Wight, Esq.

q What is your name?

a Helen K. Rosario.

q What is your occupation?

a Clerk, police department.

a Is part of your occupation that of a stenographer?

a Yes.

q Did you on or about the 13th day of September, 1931,

take down in shorthand a statement of one David Takai,

made in the presence of Mr. McIntosh, myself and

Mr. Silva of the County Attorney's office?

a I did.

q Have you the shorthand notes of that statement



here?

a Yes, I have

q Will you read the statement?

MR. h~EN: May I inquire or the prosecuting attorney

whether that statement was transcribed.

MR. IITGHT: It was, but that particular statement was

not signed.

MR. BEEN: Not all statements made by a person accused

or crime are admissible in evidence. Ir it wnounts

to a confession, very well, and we can inquire as

to the voluntary character of that confession, but

if it is a statement that does not amount to a

confession, certainly it is not admissible. If

you ha ve wh a t purpo rts to be a transcription or

this testimony we would like to have that.

MR. WIGHT: This is not signed

MR. BEEN: We don't care whether it is signed or not

MR. PITTMAN: "e want to see the statement to see

whether we want to object to it.

THE COURT: I think it might be desirable if you

could, rrom this wi tness, bring out the surrounding

circumstances under which the statement was taken.

q Do you remember who was present when the statement

was made?

a Yes.

q Who?

a I.fr. McIntosh, myself ,--

1m. }ffiEN: I notice she is reading from something. I



don't know whether she is testifying from her

recollection or testifying from something else. We

h ave a ri ~ht to fi nd out whe ther reading from her

memorandum or from memory.

MR. WIGHT: She has already made this statement in

answer to my question.

MR. HEEN: We object to the question then as already

asked nnd answered.

q Were there any threatsagainst this man of any

kind wIla tsoe ver?

a No.

q Any promises whatsoever.

MR. HEIDi: Objected to as leading.

THE COURT: Ob j ecti on overrul ed.

a No.

q Would you read the statement?

MR. BEEN: We object to thAt unless counsel assures

us this is a confession.

MR. 'HGHT: It is a statement. as I said a t the beginning

of the trial.

MR. HEEN: We ob ject to any statement fPing into this

case that has nothing to do with the case.

THE COURT: If it has not, it will be stricken.

!,..ffi. HZEN: But it might go to the jury and prejudice

the minds of the jury against the defendant. If

counsel has that statement here should he not allow

us to look at it so we might object to what should

be Rept from the jury.
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MR. WIGHT: Ivlay we have a recess. I will let Mr. Heen

read this.

THE COURT: Let him read it now.

(Paper handed to counsel to read.)

MR. HEEN: I think if the wi tne ss cannot tes tify from

her own recollection, then they ought to lay the

foundation as to whet her or not these notes were

taken down correctly.

THE COURT: I understand the witness to say,- You are

a shorthand reporter?

a No, sir.

THE COURT: You take shorthand?

a Yes, I do.

THE GOU'T: And the notes which you are about to read

is a shorthand record tha t you took at the time of

questions and answers?

a Yes.

THE COURT: And this is a statement of whom?

a Of David Takai.

MR. hlliRAKAMI: I object to the statement being read

in evidenc e of th is wi tne ss fo r the reason that I

understand that this is a statement made by David

Takai, one of the defendants here, whose identity

has never been proved, or any connection with the

csse whatsoever as to the presence of this man near

or at the scene of the crime, and the prosecuting

witness herself has not identified him and any

s ta tement or a dmission made by him which is not a
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confession or which is about to be read in evidence

is immaterial and highly prejudicial.

(A:r gument )

THE OOURT: Objection overruled.

MR. MURAKAMI: May I also state it is not part of

the res gestae and hearsay evidence.

TIlE OOURT: Objection overruled.

MR. MURAKAMI: Exception.

Nffi. HEN,: On behalf of the defendant Ben Ahakuelo

and Henry Ohang I object to the admission of this

testimony upon the ground that any admissions that

may have been made by David Takai could have no

bearing upon the issues of this case so far as

they involve the two defendants whom I represent,

and cannot be binding upon them at all.

MR. PITTI,Uill: Same objection on behalf of my clients.

I think that was the unders tanding.

THE OOURT: It was. The jury will be instructed on

that matter at the close of the case. Necessarily

it is impossible to present all evidence at once

and the jury will be instructed as to the proper

method to pursue in the matter of evidence which

is admissible. Objection overruled.

MR. HEEN: Exception.

THE WITIJESS: (Reading) "What is your full name'?

"David Takai."

"What is your nickname?"

t1MackU •
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"Where do yo u live?"

"King and Liliha:".

"'Nhere do you work?"

"I am not working now".

"1'1here did you work last?"

"C.P.G."

"You were wi th these fellows last night?"

"Yes. t1'

"What time did you meet up with the first of these

fellows?"

"About 6:30 to 7 I met one boy."

"Who?"

"Bus ter. "

"Who is Bus ter?"

"Tha t Japanese boy."

"Where?"

"Kukui street near the undertaking parlors."

"In the booze joint?"

"Yes."

"Who els e was wi th you?"

"Just he and I and we had some drinks."

"What were you drinking'c Beer?"

MR. HEEN: What is the C/Drd just before "drinks"?

a I havensome tt •

q You haven't the word "a few"?

a No. (Reading) "What were you drinking, beer?"

T'Yes."

21That time did you leave there?'~



"A little af'ter eight."

"How many of' you boys lef't there?"

"Four aius. fT

"How many of' you drank?"

"Ben drank and the 0 the r boys."

"Who was the f'our?

"Ben, Bus ter---"

MR. WIGHT: Wasn't there an expre ssi on "Was Henry Chang

there?"

a I have that crossed out. "Who was the four?"

"Ben, Buster, Ida and myself'.

"When you lef't that booze joint vihere did

you go?"

"Sohool stre et. "

'Whose place on School street?"

"They said it is Correas's place."

"There was a luau there;"

ltYes • tt

"What time did you get there?"

"I don't know exactly what time but we lef't

Kukui street a li ttle '>f'ter eight."

"Did you walk up to Correas' s place?

"No, We went in Ida's car."

"When you got there what did you do?

"We got off' and had some drinks."

"Did you get of'f' the car and go in the house?"

"NO, we went in the yard."

'f All 1'0 ur of' you'?"
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"What did you have to drink?"

"Beer. I con't know what his name is, but we call

him 'Doctor'. I think it is S. P. Correas's son."

"How long did you stay there?"

"Fifteen or twenty minutes."

"And where did you I!O to after you left Correas'?"

"We went to Wai kiki Pork."

"How did you get there?"

" Ida t scar. n

"When you left the house you left on a car?"

"When we went up the park they dropped Ben and

I and we went in the Cance."

"What happened to Duster and Ida?"

"They went there "mn we stayed at the dance

until it got through,about 12 o'clock. Later

on, about 11, Ida, Joe and Henry Chang they

came over and go t us an,: we went home wi til them."

"When you left the u.ance at 'ilaikiki Perk there

was Joe, Ben, Henry, Chang andyou and Ida?"

"Yes" "

"Who satin front?"

"Ben, and Shorty drove.

"'ow ill d yo u two ge t to the park?"

"Ida's car."

"He took you out there?"

"Yes" n

"When you left the park which way did you go?"
•

"We came towards in town. 'Ne took Kalakaua Avenue



to King and up the new road and turned down

Beretania street. We turned up Fort street and

went up School."

"Two boys said you went on King street?"

<'I don't know."

"If these boys say you went down King street they

are lying?"

"I know we went up Beretania Street, turned up

Foltt and turned School and dropped Benjamin

home. "

"Where did you leave Ben?

"Around School street."

"Did you boys get off?"

"I stayed outside. .Toe and Shorty went in the

yard, Henry and I stayed on the car, then they

took me down where I stay. I got off."

MR. WIGHT: Di you say anything about any distance

in there?

a Nc'.

MR. 'lIGHT: "I staye d outside and Henry and I stayed

in the car." Go on from there.

a "Then they took me cown where I stayed and I

f!P t off'. "

MR. WIGHT: Is it" town" or "home"?

a Took me down and I (Oot off.

"Did you see the trouble between the Hudson car?"

MR. WIGHT: Anytllin(O in the re about "argu.ment"? Go

ahead.
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"I was about ~5 yards away. Then they took me

home and they had an argUl'lent.·

"Did you run up where the trouble was?"

"No, I got off the car and stayed there only

for awhile and they had an argument with a woman."

"Who was arguing wi th the woman?"

"This fellow .Joe."

"Wllen you got off the car didn' t you jump back on

the car again?"

"After the trouble where did they go?"

"Towards town."

MR. S~GHT: stop there and skip down.

"What does your father do for a living?"

"He owns a barber shop an d my sis ter is working

there. "

"You don't work at all?"

"I am not working now. I just got through working.

I was going to get my passport tomorrow. I am

going up the States."

"From the time you left Waikiki Perk after the

dance until you left Correa's and Ben got off

were the boys wi th you all the time?"

"Yes. n

"They didn't get out of your sight any time?"

"No."

CROSS EXAMINATION

By William H. Been, Esq.

q Will you go back to the beginning of your notes.



Have you a statemen t at the beginning of your notes?

a Beginning of this statement?

q Yes.

a "Statemen t of Iavi d Takai."

q 'Nill you read that?

a "Statement of Iavid Takai to Mr. McIntosh in the

presence of G. Viiellt and E. Silva on September 13,

1931. "

q Have you "At the detective bureau"?

a I haven't that here.

q Did you make a tran.script of your notes?

a Yes, I did.

q Did you give your notes to anyone at all to make

a transcript?

a No~ sir.

q Would you recognize this transcript here as being the

one you made?

a Yes.

q When did you take these notes?

a On September 13th.

q Is the date there?

a Yes.

q What time?

a I know it was in the eveni ng SOllli; time; I don' t

remember the time.

q Vfuere, at the detective bureau?

a Yes.

q Were you en regular duty at that time or were you
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called specially for this work?

a I was called specially for this 'NOrk.

q Who asked the questions?

a Mr. Wigh t.

q Did Mr. Vlight ask all the questions?

n. If I remember ri [.h t he did.

q Is it not a fact that one would ask questions and

another V'Ould come in and ask a question?

a I think Mr. Wight did most of the questioning.

If anyone came in, probably Mr. Silva did once or

twice.

q lOut your notes would not show?

a No, my notes would not show.

q Who asked the various questions?

a No.

q Was the statement of Takai the first statement

or, rather, the only statement you took that night?

a No, sir.

q You took some other statements?

a Yes, I did.

q As they asked the wi tness, - Rather, this defendant

Takai questions, did they stop at any time and talk

among themselves and make some comments, those who

were present there?
,. .

I don t remember, Mr. Heen.

q Do you rememb er whether or not you took every

question and every answer down?

a I think I did, those they told me to put down I

put down.
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q Those they told you to put down?

a Those are the only ones I heard them ask.

q Did they tell you the t you put down wha tever they

told you to put down? - You have just said those they

told you to put down you put down. Were there some

questions they told you not to put down?" For

instance, they would ask a ques tion and tell you to

wait a minute?

a No, the only time I waited was probably when

he was talking to Mr. Silva. I didn't hear what

they were talking about.

q At one point you said you scratched out something.

MR. WTGHT: Just as a matter of helping Mr. Heen

out I let Mr. Heen read this. Now I don't

think he should take advantage of this statement.

MR. H;~EN: It came out on direct.

~1E COURT: I think she did say she had struck something

out.

1ffi. WIGHT: I will withdraw the objection.

THE COURT: Do you understand the question?

a Yes.

(~uestion read by the reporter. )

a Yes, there was on part.

q May I look at your notes of that? When did you

scratch that out?

a When I was taking my notes.

a At the time you took your notes?

a Yes.
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q And ir you put that in your transcript you made

a mistake?

a Probably I did. I don't remember.

q Have you any other notes there which you have

scratched out?

a In this statement?

11 In that statement?

a No, just a word or two probably that I scratched

au t is all.

MR •. '!lIGHT: At this time we should like to call your

Honor's attention to a copy or the Hawaii Hd'chi?

T~E COURT: This will be taken up in connection with

the other matter.

(Recess)

WILLIAM 1I00PAI

was duly called and sworn as a witness ror the

Territory, and testiried as rollows:

')IRECT ELI\.MINATION

By Grirrith Wight, Esq.

q What is your name?

a William Hoopai.

q What is your occupation?

a Deputy Sherirr, City and County or Honolulu.

q On the mornine; or September 13,1931, did 'you

proceed down to the Ala Moana?

a Sergeant Cypher and I.

q Wnere on the Ala Moana did you proceed to?



a Down to the old animal quarantine station. It is

just Ewa of the old dmnping grounds.

q Vihat did you do ai'ter you got there?

a We drove in to this loop, and from the information

I got from offioer Benton we drove in and stopped

at the plaoe where there was a ooncrete slab, and

I thoug,h probably that was the site, so I got off

the car.

q h'hat did you do?

a We looked around the place. We found small

beads and a hair clasp.

q I show you that, (Handing witness small envelope,

Exhibit "G" for identification) 'i'ill you look inside

of that. Did you find--

a These were the beads. At least I believe these

were the beads I found down there. I know because

there was a large one, and the res t were smaller ones.

q You found them by this concrete slab?

a Yes.

q What did you do wi th these beads?

a I turned them over to Mr. McIntosh.

q Did you find anything else at thc:t spot?

a Hair clamp.

q I show you tills exhibi t for identification "lJ"?

is that i?

q Is tha t the clamp you found tllere?

a Yes.
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q What did you do with that?

a I turned that over to Mr. McIntosh.

I,m. PIT'IMAN: Where did you rind that?

Lm. wTGHT: At the same spot he round the beads, he

says.

q Foint out on the sketch about where you round that?

a (Rererring to sketch on the blackboard) Tilis

is the Ala Uoana, I believe?

q Yes.

a About in here somewhere. There is a little road

that cuts across.

q You say there was a concrete slab. Will you draw

in that concrete slab and show where you round it?

a 11' this indicates the concrete slab it is between

the conrete slab and the road.

ic:R. '-'!IGHT: Indicating the same s;Jot indicated by

ofr icer Ben ton.

THE 'ifITNESS: Or course they were not round in the

one place.

q In how big an area?

a Two and one-ahfl or three feet in diameter. The

slab is back father. This is not according to scale.

The slab, I should say, is about rour reet from the

edge or the road.

q About what time did you go there, do you know?

a Just dawn. Maybe rive or six o'clock in the

morning, very early in the morning.

THE COURT: Di you intend to orrer those in evidence,



MR. rIIGHT: I, haven't identified this as being her

oomb. We will offer the barret and beads in evidenoe.

(Barret received and. marked l~xhibi t"E" for

the Territory, and beads received in evidence

andmarked 2:xhibit "G" for the Territory.")

CROSS EXfu~I~ATION

By William H. Heen, Esq.

q How many beads liid you find?

a I believe it was five.

q And you kept those together,d.id you?

a Yes.

q Where did you keep them, at the office?

a I took them right over and gave them to Mr. Mc

In tosh.

q Did you know about the string of beads that this

lady was supposed to have b'.. fore you went down there?

a No, sir; I didill't know a thing.

q What time of the morning was it you ·.'Ient dO"ill there?

a As I say, around six o'clock,maybe.

q In the morning?

a In the morning. I know it was before the midnight

shift went off their regular shift. They go off at

6:40. It was sometime before 6:401

q And you said these beads were scattered around

there?

a Yes, I used a little stick and dug here and

there a little bit. First I found one and we started



to look UD some more and then we found this comb.

q 'rhi s barre t?

a Y8S.

q Did you look along the ro" d to see Vlhe ther t!18re

were any beads along the road?

a No.

ARTHUR STAGBAR

was duly called and sworn as a witness for the

Territory, and testified as follows:

DIRECT KUMINATION

By Griffith :,vig,ht, Esq.

q Vlhat is your name?

a Arthur Stagbar.

q You are detective in the City and County of

Honolulu police force attached to the City and County

Attorney's office?

a Yes.

CJ. And you were such on the 12th and 13th of September

this year?

a I was.

q On Sunday, Septembe>r 13, 1931, did you see any

of these five men? (Indicating the five defendants)

a I saw the five of them.

a Hot referring to Mr. McIntosh's office,- did you

see them anywhere else besides there?

a Yes, I was with Finnegan when the four were taken

to Mrs. Massie's.
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q I refer to the police station?

a In the assembly room.

q What do you mean by the assembly room?

a The detectives' assembly room adjoining the office

of Mr. McIntosh.

q Was Mr. McIntosh using thar room at that time?

a No, he was using the second office from the

aSsembly room.

MR. WIGHT: Would you mind my drawing a seale on the

Board.

MR. PITTIful.N: Don't rub out anything.

q (DraWing on blackboard) 'rhis is the deputy sheriff's

room and this is on the makai side snd this is Alakea

street.

Nffi. BEEN: That would be the mauka side?

a Yes.

q And this is the hallway in here of the detective

bureau and this is where McIntosh was, and what is

this room?

a That evidently was Finnegan's office then.

q And this is the assembly room?

a Assembly room.

q Did you notice anything take place between these

defencants in the assembly room on that day?

a Yes, I did.

q What di d you notic e?

a I notic ed Ida making signals to Ahakuelo.

q Had any of these men been talking to McIntosh or
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myself'?

a No.

q Where were they?

a In the assembly room.

q Whnt did you say you saw them do?

a Ida's making motions to Ahakuelo.

q He walked in the assembly room af'ter being ques

tioned by McIntosh or both of you and sat by the

mauka wall near the window; sat down over here.

q "here were you?

a I WRS in the doorway. I just --calked in the door

when I noticed it, and Ahakuelo was sitting here near

the window.

q What was the signal you saw?

a I didn't see just VITlat Ahakuelo done, but I

noticed he nodded his head this way (indicating) and

Ida motioned to him by putting his hand up to his

mouth this way, and I didn't hear the sound of' the

word "no" but by the movement of' his mouth I think

he said the word "no".

q You mean he opened his mouth as thour,h to say"no"?

a Yes, and he motioned like this Rnd like tha t.

q Did you see any of' fuese def'endants at the

hospi talon the 15th of' Sbptember, two days af'terwards?

a Yes, I did.

q How diG they get to the hospital?

a 'l'hey were taken up there by myself' and others,

which I believe inclUded you and Mr. McIntosh.

Do you know how many were taken up?

a Three.
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Q Do you !mow who they were?

a Ahakuelo, FEhaha~~i and Ida.

q Did you see any thin"., take place up there between

the defendants?

a yes. I di d.

q Between what defendants?

a Ahakuelo and Ida.

q Where did this take place?

a In the hospital.

q Whet were they doing?

a They were sitting on their haunches leaning up

agai ns t the wall. I coulOn' t see Ahakuelo as he WI'S

around the elevator, but Ida was directly in front

of me and Ida made motions to Ahalruelo.

q ~ilmt motions did he make?

a Mo t ions wi th the hand.

q You don't know what he meant by it?

a Later I asked him what he meant by thd. and he

said that some of the boys were wrong about the way

they came back from town, and he was trying to get

it strightened out.

q Town from where?

a From Waikiki Park to town.

q You say he said he made these signals to stricpten

them out?

a Yes.

CROSS EXM~INATION

By William H. Reen, Esq.
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CJ. What time was it that these boys were at the

hospi tal '?

a I t was TUesday morning. I don't remember the

exact time; somewhere near the noon hour.

q Did you take the boys up there TUesday morning?

a Yes.

q Did you talee a 11 of them?

a I accompanied Mr. Wight, McIntosh, and I believe

Machado was up there.

CJ. Did you Jaal,e a ill emorandum in wri tin[! of the time

you took those boys up?

a I didn't at that special time.

CJ. vid you make it later?

a I made it later, but I haven't been able to find

it. I made just a scratch note.

q You made that so you could refresh your recollec

tion?

a I did, but I have never found it.

q "hen did you look for it?

a I have looked for it several times since the trial.

q Whey did you 10 ok for it?

a To refresh my memory. '~'here may have been other

things I put on there that I don't recoUect now.

CJ. Did you kind of forget wh'3.t took pl'3.ce at that

time?

a No, not '3.S to what I have testified to. I had

other notes on there that I wished to refresh my

memory on.
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q How many cars went up to the hos))i tal tha t

Tuesday morning?

a I know there was more than one because I had

my own up the reo

q Were the boys separated going up there?

a I don't remmnb er how they were on the way up,

but o~ the way back I had Ida i~ the car.

q Were the boys being takfm up there for identifica

tion?

a I believe it was for that purpose.

q You Imow it was?

a I couldn't say positively. I wasn't there all the

time during the investigatio~.

q Did you go into the room where Mrs. Massie was?

a I didn't stay in there because I was watchinl': 'the

boys.

q ~id you go into that room?

a I went in there on one or two occasions, but didn't

stay in there.

q While you were in th~t room did you hear anybody

ask Mrs. Massie to look at those boys to see whether

or not she could identif'y them'?

a I remember Ida was ,lace d at the faa t of the

bed in the posi tion representin is the driveway of'

th e car, with lids back to Mrs. Massie. and she also

took a side-view of him and then he approached the

bed; thA t is approached here. the head of the bee..

and she f'el t of' the jacket and jerked away from it.
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l'Jtl, IVIJ[GHT: He jerked away from her?

a She .jerked her hand back.

q "hile she was lying down on the bed he was placed

at the foot of the bed with his back towards Mrs.

Massie?

a Yes.

q 4nd he was told to turn his face half around?

a Yes.

q ,ihat did. Mrs. Massie say at that time?

a She didn't say anything.

q And then Ida walked up to where Mrs. Massie was?

a Yes.

q And she fel t of the coat?

a Yes.

q '!'hen what di d s he sa y?

a 'l'ook hold of it and jerked back

q I said "What did she say?"

a I don't believe she said anything, then.

q This memorandum tha t you made of what you saw

at the hospital that morning, where did you keep that

TJiemorandum.?

a Hight in my coat pocket. I usually put all my

memorand.ums in there.

q You put that there about September 14th?

a No, I didn't make that until a cou~)le of days

after, probably the 16th or 17th when I made the

memorandum.

q .and you rememb er keeping that in your coat-pocket

at th9t time?
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a Yes.

q And kept it right along in that coat pocket?

a I never looked for it ~gain until the start of the

trial.

q"hen you wore another coat did you transfer the

memorandum from this C08t to the other coat?

a Yes.

q And you kept on transferring the memorandum that

vJay?

a Yes.

q Un til the trial of this case?

a Every time I changed my clothes.

q Have you memoranda there now?

a I have some.

q and after you use your memoranda do you file them

away?

a After the use of them is finished I destroy them.

q You are not very careful about keeping memoranda?

a "ot excect memorandums where it is necessary to

file them away.

q I mean before you use them you are not very

careful about keeping your memo ram] a?

a Yes, I am quite careful.

q But you were careles8 about this one?

a Not par ti c ula::'ly about th is one, because it

mdn't mean anything to me, p~actically. I remember

the distinct features I testified to in this case.

The other memorandum were things that go along.



q Did you malee a written report of what you saw

at tha t time to your su"e rior officer?

a I made an affidavi - on an affidavit form.

q With these facts?

a Yes.

q lihen did you make that affidavit?

a I don't remember the date. I believe it is dated

on the statement.

q How soon after you notic ed these things was it you

made this affidavit?

a I believe it was sometime after.

MR. V,IGHr: ',iould you like to see the affidavit?

MR. BEEN: Yes, please.

(P!J!er handed to counsel for defendants)

q You stated tl1Bt when you were in the room at

the hospi tal where Mrs. !\Tassie was and saw Ida there

di d you see any of the othe I' boys there?

a I don't rememher '.,hether they were there together

at the; t parti cular time, but they were all in the re

at one tiL"e or other.

q"ho were these three boys?

a Eahahawai, Ida and Ahakuelo.

q Were you there when Ahakuelo v~s there?

a I don't believe I was. I believe I just took them

in and went out.

q Were you there when Kahahawai was there?

a I don't believe I was.

Ci '='0 you didn't see Mrs. Massie identify Kahahawai

at that time?



a No, I diGn't.

q .hnd you didn't see her identif'y Ahakuelo;l

a I don't believe I did.

q You didn't see her identify Ida?

a ,'{ot any farther than I have testified to.

q "'he just felt the coat and said nothing?

a Said nothing in my presence.

q 0he didn't identify him your presence?

a ~o my knowledge she didn't. I am almost sure of

that.

q In this af'fidavit you say that on the morning

of the 15th of' c3eptember when Ida, llliakuelo and r:ahaha

wai were brought to the hospi tal anel after Ida and

his leather jacket h,-d been identified I took him

in the hallway. Now you say she d idn' t say anything

about the leather-jacket and didn't say anything

about it when he was at the foot of the bed?

a As I recollect, since you have read that, she

said something either at that time about the leather

jacket feeling like a chamois skin. I believe that

wes 'lrevious to the time she had fel tit.

q Do you remember anythinr: else the: t took place

at thet time?

a Nothing unless my attention is called to it in

some 0 the r way.

REDIRECT EXAMIITATION

By Griffi thidght, Esq.

q VA you know whether or not we took up Kahahawai

to be identified or to take him before liIrs. rv::assie
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in the hope he would break down and tell the truth?

MR. PIT'IMAN: Objected. to as leading.

TI·PS COURT: Ubjection sustained.

q \Ias there any othe r purpose in taking him up

there, do you know?

a Yes, there was another purpose, to take him u)

there and have her identify him in his nesence and

see if they would break down.

RECROSS EXAMINATION

By 'Jilliam H. Heen, Esq.

q Did they breack down?

a Not in my presence.

q Did you hear they had broken dOl'm outside of your

presence?

MR. 'VIGBT:

THE COURT:

Objected to as calling for hearsay.

Objection sustained.

THOMAS 3. FINJ\'EGAN

was duly called pnd sworn as a witness for the

Territory, and testified as follows:

DIRECT EJuuflINATION

By Griffith ',light, Esq.

q what is your name?

a Thomas 3. Finnegan.

q You are a detective on the City and County of

Honolulu police force?

a Yes.

q Do you recognize these men here?
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(Indicating five defendats)

a Yes.

~ One the 13th day of September, 1931, 0unday, did

you take nny of these men up to the home of Mrs. Massie?

a Yes.

~ Which ones di d you take?

a I took the man on the cmd,--l'Jo, not the man on

the end; took Kahahawai and "'"da and Takai.

q All but Ahakuelo?

a All but AhaJruelo.

q When you gpt there what did you do?

a I went in to see ~rs. Massie.

q Did you see anybody else there?

a There were a e:entleman and his ';.'ife there; I

don I t recall the names.

~ Where did you see ~s. 1.lassie?

a She was in her bedroom.

q What did you tell her?

a I went in and told her I he d four suspects in the

case and I would brine: them in and I wanted her to

talk to them and if she recotnized any of them as

her assailants not to say anythin" to them.

q 'dhat di d you do?

a The shades were drawn so it would be a little

ds rk, and the four men were lined up, Kahahawai,

Chane. Takai and Ida.

q In that order?

a Yes, Ida was on the richt.

q Who was nearest the door?
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a Kahahawai.

q Kahahawai, Chan!,", Takai, Ida?

a Yes.

C[ What did Mrs. Massie do?

a I,ll's. Massie came ou t from her bedroom and sat

on a chair and she talked to each one of them.

q ~hich ones did she talk to?

a She talked to all of them.

q ~'ll fo ur?

a Yes. She asked their names, wheat they had done the

ni,qht before ane]. where they were.

C[ .And what did they sa:'?

a They all said they were at the dance at Waikiki

Park.

C[ ~nything else?

a That was about the talk.-

q lihom did she talk to most?

a Chang was one of the principal ones.

C[ .anybody else?

a Kahahawai she talked to.

C[ How much did she talk to Takai?

a I don't think she asked Takai anything more than

where he was on the nigh t before.

C[ How about Ida?

a Ida about the S8me.

C[ After that \\hat hapoened?

a The four men were taken out by 3tagbar and C~rporal

Feeley.

CJ. 'l'lle four men were taken out by S tagbar?
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a Yes.

q Did l~s. Massie make a statement to you?

a She said eh ng and Kahahawai she was posi ti ve

were two. She didn't sa y anything about 'rakai and

wasn't sure of Ida.

q She wasn't sure of Ida and she said she didn't

know ~akai at all?

a Yes. That was the only part I had in the whole

case.

CROSS EXAMIlIATION

By William B. Been, Esq.

q About what time of the day was it when you took

these boys up to Mrs. Masc:ie's house?

a It would be about two p.m., Sunday afternoon.

CJ. Were they taken up in one car or separate cars?

a Two cars.

q And you drove one of them?

a I drove one.

q Viho went up wi th you?

a I wouldn't say exactly "'ho was in my car.

CJ. ',iho drove the at her car?

a I think Stagbar drove Captain McIntosh's car and

I drove the City ane. county car.

q Were there any marine officers along?

a 'rhere was a marine corporal, Corporal Feeley, and

Commander Bates of the Naval natrol.

'1 '"hen you got up to this place you went in first?

a Yes.

q vid you make a memorandum of the time you went
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up there?

a No, si 1'; I made no no·tes of the cese a tall.

q lJid you make a memorandum of wh,·t occurred up

there?

a No, sir, it was all verbal; no memorandum.

q You are just depending on your recollection of

Nhe t happened?

a I was just asked to take those men up to see

as to whether Mrs. Massie could identify them, and

I went back and reported to Captain McIntosh as to

what happened.

q And you are depending on your recollection only?

a Yes, I could easily remember that. There were only

two men identified.

q You were asked to tEke these boys up there and

have h;rs. Massie identify them?

a Yes.

q How was Kahahawai dressed at tha.t time?

a If I am not mistakeri, I think Kahahawai had a black

or blue sweater on. I would not say for sure,- and

dungaree trousers.

q A black or blue sweater?

a I would say Ues. I am not sure, but I think that

was the way he was dressed.

q Did he have a shirt under his sweater?

a I don't know.

q Did he have a caD?

a I couldn't say th&t, He didn't have one on when
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he was identified, I know that.

q Efuw was Takai dressed at that time?

a I don't recollect how Takai or Chang were dressed.

q How was Ida dre sse d?

a I think Ida had a ~nite shirt Rnd pants, I think.

I would not be ~ositive as to either.

q Didn't he have a jacket on at that time?

a I wouldn't say for sure. I did.n't take any notice

of thei r dress or anything pertaining to their dress.

q Did you have any talk ,nth Mrs. Uassie at the

police station before ~uu went up there?

a 1,0. That is the only part I had in the crose,

to take those men up to her to be ic1entified ariel bring

them back, and thEI.t ended my part of the csse al to

gether.

q Vlhen you wen t in to the home of Mrs. Massie you

said that you found her in the bedroom?

8 When I went into the home there was a gentleman

and his wife there and I csked if I could see mrs.

l"assie. This wom~l1 went into the room to see if

M.rs. Massie could see me, end she carne out and said

·'all right, you can corae in" •

q What did you say to her at that time?

a I told her I had some men to be identified as

her assailants and I would like to have her talk

to them Mid see i.f she could recognize any of them

[,s her assailants, and I told her if shlil did

recognize them not to say anything until after they
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had left. Then she could tell me what she had to say.

q On your direct examination I believe you said

you told Mrs. Massie these boys were four suspects

in connection with the alleged assault upon her.

Jus t what did you say in that reg ard?

a That is about what I said; that I had four :nen

who were suspects as her assailants the ni~ht before,

and I would like to bave her talk to them and see

if she could recognize any or them or not.

q You told her to talk to them to see if she could

recognize their voices,- is that it,

a Yes.

q After you talked to her then the boys were

brought into the living room, is that correct?

a Yes.

C1 And they were made to stand up in front of Mrs

Massie?

a ~tanding up in front of illrs • Massie.

q What was that order, again?

a Kahahawal, Chang, Takai and Ida. That is from left

to right. Kahahawai ~as close to the door, then

Chang and then Takai and then Ida.

q How far was Mrs. Massie from these boys?

a '"hen she sat down she would be six or seven feet

and she stood up and looked at them without glasses,

and then she held her glasses and looked at them.

C1 Who pulled the shades down?

a I think the gentlemen who was there or Commander

Bates or probably both pulled some down.
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a No, I don't think so.

q ,vas anything said at that time about the pUlling down

the shades?

a The shades were all pUlled down when Mrs. Massie

came into the living room.

q They were all pulled down?

a Yes.

q Was there a table lamp that was lit at that time?

a There were no lights that I noUced.

q What kind of front door was there there at th'l t

time?

a It was a regular,-- I didn't pay any particular

attention to the doors.

q Vias the door closed or open?

a lhe door was clospd and the shades on the windows

were drawn.

q how about the windows in the dining room?

a I thirJk the dining room and si tting room are

all combined.

q v~ere the shades down in the dining room'c

a Yes, the room was quite dark.

a 'y~ere the shades dovm in the dining room?

a I couldn't say whether they were or not, Judge

Been.

q Lhen what did ~rs. Massie say to the first boy she

talked to?

a uhe asked all of them their names, and where they
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were last night.

q "hom did she talke to first C

,

a I won't say which one she talked to first.

a find she asked all of them their names'

a I am Dositive she did.

o You are positive of that?

a I won't say yes or no, but I am positive she

did, I am positive of the names of three of the~, but

I can't say as to the fourth.

q Do you remember !\Ir s. Massi_e asking Takai "Vlha t is

your name?" and Takai said "My name is David Takai"?

a I don't remember that.

q DO you remember at that time Mrs. ~assie asked

David Takai "Are you a Hawaiian?"

a uhe asked some of they were Hawaiians. I don't

know whether she asked him that particularly or not.

She asked that Question, but which one I don't know.

She asked very few ouestions. Her ouestions are very

few.

a I am not asking whether she asked many questions

or few questions. You don't deny, do you, she asked

Takai if he was Hawaiian?

a No, I won't deny or affirm it.

q Did she feel the clothes of these boys as that

tiJle?

a I don't thiw, so. She may have. I don't think so.

~ Did you ask her to feel the clotiles of these boys
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at that time'?

a No, sir.

q '-'hen she asked each of these boy s where each

one was the night befoL'e?

a Yes.

q And each of these boys told her the), were out at

V..rail(i1~i Park?

a I won't say t:'le four of t'1em did, but most of them

said they were at the Vlaildki dance. I won't S3.y all

did, but the general answer vras th~t they were at the

Waildki dance.

q 0id any of them answer they were at some other

place"

a Not to that particular question.

~ After they got through talking the boys were dis

missed and the boys were taken out?

a Yes.

q ••nd you remained behind?

a I remained behind and tall{ed to lVlrs. lVJa.ssie.

q What did you say to l'ilrs. "Ilassie?

a I aslmd if any she identified and she said "yes".

o Did she tell you which ones?

a Yes.

q I'hat did she say?

a Those two on this and were the two she was positive

of, and the third she was not sure. In fact the third

and fourth she \"as not sure of, but she was positive

wi thout a doubt of the fj_rst two, Kahah9.wai and

Chang.
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o That is the two ~en on the left'

a On the left.

o 0id she say she recognized their voices at that

ti,l1e '{

a That is about all she said. I didn't ask her many

questions, as she was in a pretty bad physical

condition, and I ouesUoned her as little as possible •

.~ What did she tell you about the other two boys?

a "he said she wasn't sure about the other two.

She would not say at that time whether they were

two or not.

oVid she say one of the boys had a leather-coat

on the night before?

a No, I didn't ask her how they were dressed.

o Did she tell you the kind of clothes the boys

wore the night before?

a No, sir.

a You said that this was the only part you had in

connecUon wi th the investigation of this c'3.se?

a .Lhat is the only p'l.rt .L had officially in the

case. I may have asked the boys a Question in nassing

through, but nothing for record or anything.

Q vid you take taese boys to the Emergency hospital?

a ~o, sir. .Lhat is the only time I had anything to

do with them, was taking them to Mrs. Massie's

house and back.

q .Lsn't it a fact you took these boys do~~ to the
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Emergency Hospitill and told them to take their

clothes off to be examined by the physidan there?

THE COURT: "hat ti,ne are you referring to, Judge

Heen?

q after the 12th or 13th of September, a day or

two afterwards'i

a IYes, sir; was up at the emergency hospital.

I do believe I was up there.

q At that time do you remember having these boys

take off thei r 1.l.l1derwear or their B. V •D'S?

a Yes.

q And do you re'nernber giving instructions to have

these boys exam:Lned there by the physician?

a Dr. ~ossman examined them.

q And your instruction was that he exam:Lne their

private parts?

a Well, I don't know. I didn't tell him what he

should do. I think he was already asked before I was

sent up there with him.

o =nd you made them write down their names at th'lt

time?

a No, I wrote their names. .ihat is at the request

of Dr. Mossman, on those cards they have at the

hospi tal.

o At that time you ordered these boys to take off

their underwear and IS8.ve their underwear there?

a Yes.

o Where is the underwear now?
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a I couldn't tell you. I have never seen it or

heard of it since.

CJ. Isn't it a fact that your instructions to the

doctor at that time was to examine the underwear

of these boys to see whether or not he could find

any traces of semen on them?

a That was not my instructions, but that was the

a ') jec t a f the unde rclothi ng being taken.

CJ. Have you any re~ort from the do c tor whether or

not the semen was found on their priyate parts or

underwear?

a Captain McIntosh may have; I don't know.

CJ. Do you know where the wlderwear belonging to these

boys is at the present time?

a No.

CJ. Did you ask Dr. 1'bssman at that time if he found

any semen on the private parts of these boys?

a I did not ask him.

CJ. Did you ask him at that time or later on whether

they found semen on the underwear belonging to these

boys?

a No, sir; that was the last I talked to him during

t he examination.

a Did you ask these boys whether or not the clothes

and underwear they were wearing at that time were

the same clothes and underwear they had on on the

night of September 12th?

a I won't say I asked them, but I am sure I would
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have asked them that question. It would be a possible

question for me to ask.

q And if you did ask them that they told you they

h ad the same underwear on, didn't they?

1m. WIGh~: Objected to, as he testified he doesn't

know he asked the question.

THE GOU~T: The answer will be stricken. It is con

j ectural.

q Isn't it your best recol.lection that you did asle

these boys if the y had the s arne underwear when the

object was to find out whether they had semen on the

u nclerwear or no t?

a It is a poss ible quos tion for me to ask, but I won't

say whethe r I either asked it or not.

q You don't deny you asked that question?

a I don't affirm it either, Mr. Heen.

q Do you remember if you had anything else to do

concerning this case?

a I don't think so. Those two parts were where I

was aske d by Mc In tosh to do, those, not officially

on my part but to help him out. That is why I kept

no notes or records of it.

(Recess)

(Relieved by Chil.lingworth)



1 (Relieving Mr. Jordan at 11 a. m. 11/20/31)

RE-Dill EG T EXAMINAT I ON

~PES'.rI ONS BY GRI FFITH ',II GUT ESQUIRE;

a Mr. Firmigan, you said in answer to a question Mr.

Heen asked you that Ida was on the right of the line.

As he faced or as Mrs. Massee faced?

a ~o Mrs. Massee's left.

q He was on the ricllt as he faced but to Mrs. If.assee's left?

a Yes.

MR. WIGHT: That is alL

Lffi. BEEN: 'l'hat' s all.

1. L. PAGE, a witness called on behal f of the

prosecution, being first duly s'Norn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXJUAllJATION

Q,Uil'STIONS B" GRIFFITH WIGHT ESQ,UIRE:

q What is your t'lame please?

a L. L. Pace.

q What is your oocupation?

a A Naval Officer.

a On the afternoon, Sunday afternoon, September leS, 1931,

were you at the home of Lieutenant and Mrs. Massee?

a I was.

q 00mewhere arouno one or two o'clock, did anything happen

up there?

a Yes.
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q Did anybody come there?

a r~. Finnigan COOle in the room with the Shore Patrol

Officer.

q Who is that?

a Lieutenant Commander Bates.

q Did he have anything to say?

a He said he had four suspects out in the car which he

would like to bring in ane. have Mrs. Massee try to identify

them.

q What did he do after that,- or say,- Finnigan.

a He said "I VTould like to go back and talk to Mrs.

Mas see fo r a moment" and he went b ac k to see her.

q Then what happened next?

a They came out of the bedroom.

q Who came out?

a Mrs. Massee and !J:r. Finnigan. And they brOUght in

the four people that they had out in the car.

E[ Now, was anything done before they were brought in?

a Mr. Bates and myself pulled down all the shades in the

living room and closed the door.

E[ What about the dining room?

a Mr. Massee had pulled the shades down there, too.

~ Was any electric lights lit at that time or any time

whkle they were in there?

a No.
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q WhRt men were brought in; do you know? Look around

the courtroom and see if you recognize any of them.

a Four men there (Pointing).

q Do you know which four?

a All except the one on my left. He wasn't there.

q Where did they stand in the room?

a They stood in line in front of the front door.

MR. WIGHT: Indicating four of the defendants with the

exception of Ahakuelo back there.

q Which one stood nearest to the domr?

a The man in the center.

a Which man stood next to him?

a The man on his right.

MR. WIGHT: The man in the center, indicating Kahahawai;

and the man on his righ t, indicating Chang.

q Who stood next to Chang?

a The man on the right end,- my right.

~ill. WIGHl': Indicating Takai.

q Viho stood nesct to him?

a The one next to him on his right.

l'.ill. WIGHT: Indicating Ida.

q Where was Mrs. "lassee?

a She was sittLng on a chair.

q Which one was on her left, the way she looked.

a The man in the brown suit.

trn. WIGHT: Indicating Ida.
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q What d.id 1'11'13. Massee do or say'?

a She began talking to two of them, asking them their

names and various questions about where they had been last

ni e1J. t.

q You mean two? You mean two as well as tha others?

a She began by talking to the man on her right. She

Ylent to the next man and she asked those two several questions,

talking to them for several moments. She asked the next

man on her left one or two questions I believe and then

went back to the other two and asked them several other

questions.

q What about the man on her extreme left?

a I don't bell eve she asked him anything.

q The man holding his hands over his stomach?

a I don't recall she asked him anything.

q Do you remember anything else? ~ny more questions or

is that all?

a That's all.

q What did they answer, do you remember?

a They told of where they had been that night. Their

names and various vague answers that didn't mean muoh to me.

q You remember where the y s aid they were?

a I bel ieve one of them s ai et the y had been to a d anoe at

Waikiki. I believe two of them said that, as I recall.

q Is that all that you recall of the oonversation?

I:' That's all.
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~ Now when she finished talking to them, what happened?

a 'l'hey were taken out of the room.

q You know by whom?

a By a man tha t J assume to be a detec tive.

q Then what happened after tha t?

a Afte:l: they had (,one out of the room, down off the porch,

tfirs. Niassee said she was sure of the first two,- meaning

the first two on her righ t.

q '>Ihat about the other two?

a ohe said she couldn't recall the third one from her rivht.

The fourth she said reminded her of the man who was driving

the car.

q Do you remember how that fourth man was dressed?

a He had on a short brown lea ther -looking jacl,e t.

q You remember how the others were dressed?

8 I don't remember.

q You remember, - Do you know whet her or not any of them

wore a sweater?

a I believe the man on Mrs. Massee's risht had a light

j ersey,- tight fitting jersey.

q You rernember the color?

a I don't remember.

q Do you rememb er 'flhcthm' 0 r no tit had sleeves in it?
•

a I don't remember.

I.-Elf iTCnrr: You 118.J cross-examine.



CROSS EXA~",~INA11ION

Q,UESTIONS BY \7. IT. HEE1T J~SC~UIRE:

q You said that you were in the llouse of Lieutcman t

liassee when those boys were brought there?

a Yes.

q The detective came in first, did he?

a Yes.

C[ And vms it before or flfter he came in that you had all

t he shades pulled dorm?

a While he vms there.

q nas it at his suggestion that the shades were ~ul1ed

dONn?

a It was at 2/Lr. Bates' suggestion.

q VThere was Mrs. Massee when the detective came in?

a She was in her bedroom.

CJ. 'l'hen the detective spoke?

a Yes.

q What clid he say firs t?

a He said he had four suspects outside tJl'et he would like

to bring in Bnd have Mrs. Massee endeavour to identify.

q He was addressing who at tho ti1e?

a Me.

q And then what did you say in reply?

a I don't recall saying anything.

CJ. Wha t els e Vias said at tha t time?

a He said ths.t he would like to speak to Mrs. Massee befor'e

he brought them in.
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q And then whet was said after that?

a I told him where Mrs. Massee was and he went back.

q Into the bedroom?

a To see her.

q Did anybody accompany him into Mrs. Massee's TVom?

a My wife was back there. Either back there wi th her or

was in the room and went back wi th him. I don't recall whioh

q Then after that, th.e boys were brought in. "ere tlle

bO'Js brough t in before Mrs. Massee came in?

a I'm not sure but I think tIrs. ]\,iassee came in and sat

down and then they came in, I believe.

q lJid you hear what the detective said to Mrs. Massee?

R No ..

q '~hen Mrs. Massee spolce to the man who was on her extreme

left fmrst?

a Her right.

q Extreme right.

MR. WIGHT: I object to the "right" as ambiguous. '~Ihich

ri g,ht do you mean?

q Hqr right?

a Her right.

q !lho was thl!l t person?

a That was the man (poi:lting). in the center.

MR. HEEN: Indicating ,Toe Kahahawai.

q What did she say to him?



a She asked him various questions; about his name and

where he was last nigl:lt.

q What was the first question she asked him?

a I don't recall.

q What was some of the questions she asked him?

a aWhat is your name".

q What is your Dame? Then did he give his name?

a I believe so. He gave some name.

q 'iihat other question did she ask?

a "Where were you last nigl:l t". "Where did you go from

there" •

Q, What did he say to the question "Where were you last night"?

a I don't recall his answer.

q And wha t was his ans weI' to the ques tion "Where did you

go last night"?

a I don't recall his answer.

q Do you recall any other question that slle asked him?

a No.

q -"-lright, tllen she asl<ed -- Then she questioned the man

right next to the first one?

a Yes.

q That would be David Chang, - Henry Chang. The one next

to the first on you spoke about?

a Yes.

q And what question did she ask him?

a Very similar questions. What his name was. Where he

was last night. Who he was with.



q What reply did he give?

a He gJ3.ve his name. I don't recall his other answers

except the general answer that they had been to a dance.

q Did any of those two boys or any other boys hesitate

in their answers?

a Not noticeably.

q Then what question did she ask the next boy in line?

~bich would be David Talrei.

a I suppose she asked him his name.

q The same question? Do you remember whether or not "he

aSY3d him at that time "are you a Hawaiian"?

a I don't recall that question.

q You recall that question being asked at that time of any

of those boys?

a No, I don't.

q You don't deny that having been asked? Do you?

a I don't recall it having been asked.

q You don't deny it or don't affirm it?

a I don't recall it.

'rhen what question did she ask of the last boy in line?

I don't remember of her asking him an y questions.

This is the man here - Ida - the one who was on herq

extreme left?

a

a Yes.

q You don't remember any question asked him at all?

e No.
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~ Now, you stated that she talked more to the first two

boys than the other boys.

a She di d.

~ You remember what the other questions were that she esked

of the first two boys?

a I don't recall her ~uestions.

~ There was no light in the room at that time? I mean

table lamp or electric liebt lit at that time?

a No.

q Did you get any lL<cht into the room at all after the

shades were pulled do'm?

a Yes, the shades 'sere light iIl color and gave out IJ.ght.

q Did she, Mrs. Massee, stand up at any time viliile asking

these boys questions?

a I don't remember of herstanding. She may have.

q You remernb er Mrs. IVlassee putting her glasses on her

eyes and looking at these boys?

a I believe she had glasses in her hands.

q You remember her using those glasses to look at these boys?

a I think she used them,- put them up to her eyes.

q You are not certain about that?

a !'To.

q Then after the detective left,- rather after the boys

left, Mrs. Massee made a statement at that time that she was

sure of the identity of the first two boys on her rirbt?

a Yes.
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q And she said she was not sure of the other two boys?

a ::ihe said she had no recollection of the 3rd in line

but she believed that the fourth in line was the driver of

the car.

q And she told you at th3.t time, did she, that she thought

so because he had this brovm coa t on,- leather-looking coat?

a She didn't say anything about that.

Cl .vid she say th't she thought this boy who hed the coat

on, leather coat on at that time, was the driver of the car

because he was short?

a She didn't say why.

Cl Or did she say tlla t from his facial appearance he looked

like the boy that crave the car?

a She didn't say why.

Im. IEEN: l'hat's all, if the court please.

1ffi. WIGHT: That's all.

MR. HEID{: If the court please, at this time I'll ask

counsel to stipulate, if he will, that the report that was

brought out yes te rday and on whi ch Mr. Cluney noted the

time of tW-fifty A.M. and three A.M., September 13th, as

being the time he arrested Ida, that report said nothing

at all or had nothing at all in it concerning this case.

fAR. '·:IGHT: It had to do wi th the 1>eople's case. In

other words, Cluney and the other officers were working

on the Peoples case and no t the Massee case.
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MR. HEElif: 'l'hat was a report solely concerning theoeoples

case. That's wh·qt I c¥qnted in the evidence.

1\[1'\. WIGHT: It was a report concerning the arrest of Ida

based on a report by another officer about the Peoples

accident.

MR. HKEN: Only. Will you so stipulate?

Ivm. WIGHT: His remarks of the Peoples case were on that report.

MR. HEEN: And that report contained nothing concerning this

case.

MR. WIGHT: I'll so stipulate.

THE COUHT: Very well.

I\!)\. WIGHT: May we have a few minutes recess while I confer

with Mr. Hewitt, five or ten minutes?

l<ilR. HS:EN: ··re you on the point of resting?

l\m. WIG~~: I don't think I'll finish this morning.

THE CCiURT: We will stay in session while you confer.

;'IR. ':IIG,-IT: It'll take qui te a while. I want to go and 'phone.

T'm :::O!JR'r: Alright, we'll take a recess.

( RPC '<'S" )J..!J .:.... U

MR. 7iIC',IT'r: Your Honor, we move for an adjournment until

Monday morning at nine 0' clock.

THE: COURT: I unders tand counsel agrees in that.

MR. IBEN: I was just notified about it.

THE COURT: I'm sorry. Mr. Pittman said it was agreeable.

Gentlemen of the jury, by agreement of counsel, the case will

be continued until Moneay morning. ~ounsel for both, the
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prosecution and the defense, have called to the a ttention of

t2e court certain articles in certain ne'.'~spn:)ers in Honolulu

wi th refence to which request was made th~.t a little further

be saif by the court on the subject. The tenor of those

news~aper arti "les was not identi cal and no spec ifi c reference

will be made to them Dnd they will not be expected to be

s;>8cifically called to your attention. It is a difficult

job you l:1ave, gentlemen, 8S I have told you before rlore than

once. You have your o'rm 8.ffairs one: when you are not in

court, go hither and you free and untrammeled,- no detectives

on your trial for ei the I' side so far as I know. In other

"lords, the court has tl:le fullest confidence in your honesty

and your inteGrity. If' I had any doubt about it, I would

keep you locked up. On the contrnry, '. e i)6rmi t you to now

flO as we have permitted you before to Co to your homes and

at tend to such rua tters that you need to of your privete

affai.rs. 'He do not atteclpt to eontrol or keep uncleI'

surveilance your actions. I stat,:d before, end I repeat

thc,t there no duty in the community life ',Ihich any IJri.vate

ci tizen discharges more :important, if indeed compsrable i.n

importance, to the duty of jury service. You are not called

of'ten. Many of you have not been called before. Some of

you may never be called ocain in the operation of the chance,

as it vlere, by which the jurie s are chosen. 00me of you have

your own sffairs 17hich require your thought and attention.
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','he court has asked and I'll aCain ask that until this case

be terminated that this matter be given you first and foremost

thought ant, attention. I cem't ask you, a group of twelve

intelligent men, not to read the newspapers. The newspe.pers

c1 re too much a part of our daily life to make such a request

as that extending over a period of a week or two. I'll ask

you e:entlemen 'dndly not to read any newspaper article relating

to thi s tri al what ever the l' nc t may be. '1'he one thing the

court doesn't want you to be ,:ffected by iscomment or opinions

ei ther adverse to these defendants or favorable to these

defendants. One is as bad as the other. The theoretical

idea in the trial of this and in other cases is to secure

twelve absolutely honest, absolutely upright, absolutely just

men who will listen to the evidence presented in the courtroom,

1 is ten to the law as 8i ven by the presiding jUdge and on the

bases of those two things, the be.sis of what transpires here

in the courtroom reach a verdict in accordance with the law

and the evidence. That is your oath. That is your conspicuous

duty. The oatil you took when you were sworn in as jurors

WDS to well and truly try and determine this case cccording

to the law and the evidence, so help you God. I have the

Joost complete confidence that thf,t oath has sunk into the

innermost being of each of you. You realize the character of

the service you are perfo:ml1ng and which you will perform.

It is a duty not lightly to be discharged. On the contrary

it is one \Chich requires the very best that is in you. It is

your duty; It is my dt~.ty, to disregard so far as it lies
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within the confines of hwnan jUdtment, all extraneous

circuIIlstances. It is our duty. "e represent many races,

many different lines of thought, many different st':,tions in life,

but our duty is constant and it is identical and it i2 to reach

a result here which is absolutely fair to the Territory ~\Yld

ebsolutely fair to the defenuonts in this cane, stending

even-tempered and just to the result. "Jow, if you Gentlemen

have read tllOse articles, whichever type of articles it may

be, I'll ask you, although I am sure you have already "one so,

to disregarc them. Disregard them in the future. I'll

ask you during the period of recess not to discuss the case

even wi thin the sacred confines of your Oivn home wi th the

members of your family. Tllis is asking a great deal but

it is not asking too much. ThAt su=arizes ono of the con-

di tions of honor, so to spo ak, upon whi. ell we relieVe you of

tile extreme unplesantness of being locked up like a group

of children, under the surveillance of guards, in a hotel

during the period of time this case will consume.

ME. PIT'ITilAN: May I ask the court to be sure that this

blackboard be preserved. ~mning it around to the wall,

if need be. It is very important that it remain in status

quo.

Ivffi. WIGi{T: Can it be looked up in the Clerk's office?

THE COUnT: I won't disturb it. Any precautions oounsel
~

desire to take wi th reference to it is entirely agreeable.
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